[Activity of 3-neuron cortical microsystems in the cat during conditioned reflex switchover].
Multiunit activity in two projection cortical areas (visual and motor) was studied in cats at conditioned switch-over of defensive and alimentary responses to electrostimulation of the visual pathways. Interneuronal relations of three-neuronal cortical microsystems (intra-analyzer connections) and relations between microsystems in the visual and motor cortical areas (inter-analyzers connections) were analysed by the method of crosscorrelation of action potential trains. Similar interneuronal relations were revealed in the motor microsystems and different relations were found in visual ones at elaboration of conditioned switch-over. This apparently indicates the leading role of the cortical projection of the signal stimulus in integration of adaptive behavioural act. On the other hand, the presence of common bonds for alimentary and defensive situations as well as of specific ones for each of them was shown in the distribution of interneuronal connections between the analyzers. The former apparently provide for the realization of the conditioned effector movement of the animal occurring in both situations with participation of the same effector organ (the tongue) The latter determine the character of the specific adaptive reaction.